
Hey 
BackerKit,
I’m excited to show you some of the projects I’ve worked on to 
help startups and a venture studio grow. If you have any 
questions, I’d love to chat more: brungarde0304@gmail.com 

Emily Brungard

mailto:brungarde0304@gmail.com


Emily Brungard

Hello! I’m Emily Brungard, a startup marketer who loves 
the excitement of building from scratch and collaborating 
with a great team. I’m a content and brand marketer at 
heart, but I’ve dabbled in (almost) everything there is to 
try in marketing as a founding marketing team member. 
I’m also a cook, traveler, and dog mom.

About Emily

Content Creation

Brand Marketing

Product Marketing

Growth 

Virtual Events

Storytelling

Expertise Contact
(And the middle and the end, but especially the 

beginning.)

I love the 
beginning.

317-459-7339

Indianapolis

brungarde0304@gmail.com
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My Work

Emily Brungard

This isn’t everything I’ve done,  
but it’s a start.

 Content Creation (SEO, blog, website, 

social, email

 Growth (experimentation, paid search, 

landing pages, launches

 Product Marketing (team collaboration, 

launch orchestration, cross-platform 

promotion

 Influencer & Partner Collaboration

 Agency & Freelancer Management



Keep scrolling for a few examples of my work.



Product 
Marketing

As the first marketer at Castiron, I did a little bit 
of everything, including product marketing for 
our initial public launch, feature launches, and 
more. I wrote copy, built landing pages, helped 
improve our onboarding funnel, and 
coordinated with our product and engineering 
teams to launch new features.

Castiron

Castiron Homepage Redesign Copy, Positioning, Design 
View the full page here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jpGTZLkqkaSJLFskXwdZeQYyadj-FGzP/view?usp=drive_link


Product 
Marketing

This page was one of the landing pages used in 
our paid search ads and as a landing page for 
more general product promotion. We saw an 
average 90% visitor-to-free trial conversion on 
this page from our search ads.

Castiron

Castiron Product Page Copy, Positioning, Design

View the full page here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vpUkXf_sBozN1jJjOS6kmmB1_sVZmPP8/view?usp=drive_link


Product 
Marketing

I created a series of landing pages customized 
to specific customer profiles for use in our 
organic search, social, and paid search 
campaigns. We saw a 20% lift in free trial 
conversions when we used these landing pages 
in our ads as opposed to vague messaging.

Castiron

Customer Page Copy, Positioning, Customer 
Conversations, Design | View the full page here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e8nSuwtrcLsclFEjcYtqtkMu9VG_NikS/view?usp=drive_link


Content 
Marketing

My goal was to recognize existing Castiron users 
and get in front of new potential customers. I 
targeted business owners who fit our ICP and used 
this as a way to get their attention. This campaign 
was executed via social, email, our blog, and at an 
event. 40% of the award winners who were not 
existing Castiron users signed up for a free trial.

Castiron

Food Entrepreneur Awards Campaign Planning, Copy, 
Creative, Event Planning, Outbound Outreach



SEO

One of the first projects I embarked on at Castiron 
was implementing an SEO strategy. I knew that it 
would take time, but I also recognized that our 
audience was turning to Google when they had 
questions about their business. I set off with an 
aggressive publishing schedule, posting as many as 
50 pieces of content per month, and saw organic 
traffic double YoY. Organic search was the No. 1 
driver of leads, trials, and paying subscribers at 
Castiron.

Castiron

Castiron SEO Strategic Planning, Research, Copywriting, 
Freelancer Management, Design, CRO



SEO

At High Alpha, I managed a variety of brand 
marketing efforts, including our blog, portfolio 
events, email marketing, and more. One of the most 
impactful projects I worked on was implementing 
an SEO strategy. We measured success by email list 
growth and traffic growth, and saw both as a result 
of my work. We ranked in the top 1-3 spots for core 
keywords, such as venture studio, which helped 
build High Alpha’s brand as a leading studio.

High Alpha

Organic Keywords Ranking

High Alpha SEO Strategic Planning, Research, Copywriting, 
Freelancer Management, Design Collaboration, CRO

My time at High Alpha



I’ve helped launch 12 B2B SaaS companies, including



Emily BrungardLinkedIn Email

Thanks!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emilybrungard/
mailto:brungarde0304@gmail.com

